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North Lake Tahoe Vacation Planner

North Lake Tahoe Resort Association's primary fulfilment piece for visitors planning a trip to North Lake Tahoe.

the North Lake tahoe Vacation Planner 
is designed, printed and distributed as a 
cooperative effort between North Lake 
Tahoe Resort Association and its marketing  
partners.The planner is a year-round 
publication that is the primary fulfillment 
piece for NLTRA'S cooperative and individual  
advertising, sales, and trade show programs.  
This includes multi-million dollar advertising  

print and web campaigns, sales efforts, 
trade show participation and a variety  
of promotions.

Distribution
Over 75,000 Guides are distributed in 
Sporting Goods stores (including all REI 
and Big 5 locations) in Southern California 
year-round to remind our target markets 

that Tahoe is a great year-round sporting 
and family destination. 
 
In addition thousands of guides are 
picked up by visitors stopping at 
California welcome centers in Southern 
California, Mammoth Lakes, Barstow, 
Buena Park & Oceanside and in Sierra 
Foothills and central valley locations.
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In summer, Commons Beach, the heart of downtown, comes alive with kayakers, swimmers, 

sunbathers, evening movies and free concerts on the beach. The nearby farmers’ market is just the 

ticket for stocking up for a week of picnics and beach barbecues. Just a stone’s throw away is the 

historic “Fanny Bridge,” named after what you see of the tourists who often line the sidewalk on 

the Lake side to ogle the monster rainbow trout awaiting handouts. Under “Fanny Bridge,” where 

the Lake flows into the Truckee River, you can learn about Lake Tahoe history at the Gatekeeper’s 

Museum. The museum was once the cabin home of the first Watermaster charged with controlling 

water flow out of the Lake. Another historical building on the site is the original Watson Cabin, 

Tahoe City’s oldest and a testament to simple pioneer living.

In the winter, Tahoe City is a popular destination due to its proximity to the mountains. Squaw 

Valley and Alpine Meadows are just a 10-minute drive away. For that matter, any ski resort in North 

Lake Tahoe is a short and scenic drive away. Just a few steps from any of its fine lodging options, 

winter vacationers will find easy access to backcountry and Nordic trails. Cross-country skiers and 

snowshoeers will revel in the Lake vistas at Tahoe Cross Country Ski Area, and enjoy a steaming 

hot cocoa at one of the area’s well-stocked huts. 
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squaw valley and alpine meadows
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Ad Rates and Sizes

UNit 1 aNNUaL

Full Page $7,595
1/2 Page $4,053
1/4 Page $2,355

UNit bLeeD NoN-bLeeD

FP 8.625" x 5.375" 7.5" x 4.125"
1/2 Pg. 3.5" x 4.125"
1/4 Pg. 3.5" x 2"

trim Size = 8.5” x 5.125”

bareboNeS SPecificatioNS
colors: CMYK process only

fonts: use ONLY PostScript Type1 or OpenType (or create outlines of all text)

files: We prefer PDF/x1a when properly created from files that conform to our 
specifications. We can accept native files InDesign, with Photoshop (bitmap) and 
Illustrator (vector) images. 

Live area: All critical matter must be kept within the non-bleed live area dimension.  
Add 1/2" on each side of center line of spine for safety margin. Ads not conforming to the 
above dimensions will be modified to fit the appropriate space at the advertiser’s expense.

insertion agreement Deadline: September 12, 2014
Deadline for ad materials: october 3, 2014
Payment Deadline: November 2014
anticipated release Date: November 2014

Note: See techNicaL iNformatioN sheet for further instruction.

full Page

Non-Bleed: 7.5" x 4.125"

Bleed: 8.625" x 5.375"
(Allow .125" bleed 

on all sides)

Quarter Page

3.5" x 2"

half Page

3.5" x 4.125"

Quarter Page

3.5" x 2"
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Technical Information

    mechaNicaL  reQUiremeNtS
• Where® is produced in accordance with accepted standards for web offset printing 

(SWOP), using four-color process inks (CMYK). Please refer to these standards for more 
information. You may obtain these at http://www.idealliance.org/specifications/swop/.

• No film will be accepted.

• Final digital ads should be supplied as PDF/x1-a or Press format PDFs, saved as version 
1.3 (Acrobat 4.x) with high-resolution transparency flattening. Include all fonts subsetted 
at 100%. These files must be created using one or more of the following software 
programs only: Adobe InDesign, PhotoShop or Illustrator, and QuarkXpress. PDFs may 
be generated directly from the application or distillled from PostScript files using Acrobat 
Distiller. Please do not use Microsoft Publisher or Office applications as these cannot 
create acceptable PDFs.

Build your ad so that it conforms to these specifications AT FINAL SIZE:

• Image (photo) files should be 300 pixels per inch in CMYK, in Tiff or EPS formats. Onebit 
images (such as black and white logos) should be minimum 600 pixels per inch.

• Check that all colors used are 4/C process colors (CMYK). No Pantone, RGB, or Lab Color.

• Check that the maximum total ink coverage (TAC) does not exceed 280%.

• Minimize the number of steps used to create a gradation or blend.

• Provide 1/4" bleeds (image beyond trim) in bleed ads.

• Keep all live matter 1/4” from the trim on all four sides.

• All ads must conform to the spec sheet dimensions. If they do not, the ad will be 
modified to fit the appropriate space at the advertiser’s expense.

• Files must be in .zip format if compression software is used.

• Ad Proofs: We follow industry standards on press. If running a color ad, you may supply 
a color proof which we will check for content. Please note that consumer inkjets cannot 
be relied upon to predict press color as the inks used are not true press colors (i.e. they 
cannot always be achieved in process printing).

geNeraL  iNformatioN
MVP is not responsible for nor guarantees the accuracy or reproduction quality of materials
which do not meet these specifications. Changes to supplied material will be made by
the publisher only on written instructions from agency or client, and such changes must
be received at least 30 days prior to cover date. MVP can accept native files in a limited
number of formats. Changes can only be made if the native files, fonts, and graphics are
supplied. MVP endeavors to comply with all advertiser’s changes. However, MVP assumes no
responsibility for errors and omissions resulting from such changes.

ShiPPiNg  iNformatioN
aLL materiaLS mUSt be receiVeD oN or before  iSSUe cLoSiNg Date.

 caNceLLatioNS
 Cancellations not received in writing prior to  
the space reservation date will not be accepted.
Advertisers not completing contract schedule  
are subject to short rate.

ShiPPiNg iNformatioN
Ads can be submitted on CD, DVD or via  
electronic transmission. Please contact your 
sales rep regarding digital transfer of ad  
materials. Many of our publications can accept  
materials by a proprietary web-based system  
called AdDrop. Please ask your publication's  
Advertising Services Coordinator for unique  
private ftp credentials if AdDrop is unavailable. 
We do not have a "common use" ftp site for 
security reasons.

Be sure  
to include your  
Web address  

in your  
ad creative.  

Online editions will include 
your ad exactly as it appears in 
print, but for us to legally link 
the ad to your Web site, your 

Web address must  
be included in the ad.


